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ENERGYFACTSHEET

AEES-l3

DESIGNCONSIDERATIONS
FOR BELOW-GRADE
HOUSING*
U N I V E R S I T YO F K E N T U C K Y . C O L L E G EO F A G R I C U L T U R E ' C O O P E R A T I V EE X T E N S I O NS E R V I C E
.'I.H . DEVELOPMENT
' HOi'IEECONOilICS
AGRICULTURE

Below-gradeliving is not new; prehistoric man
instinctivelysouglrtout subterranean
sheltergfor protection
againsthis enemiesand extremeenvironmental
conditions.
Historically,the designsof below-gradeenclosureswere
determinedby such factors as availability of building
materials,climatic elements,defensiveneeds,ceremonial
beliefs,and culturalconcerns.Contempora.ry
useof undergound housecomponentsincludesbasements,
cellan,and
other similar spaces.In most cases,however,individuals
quartershaveeitherhad access
occupyingbelow-grade
to an
above-grade
structureor haveconsideredsuchquartersas
temporary.The notoriousbasementthat is wet, cold, and
without adequatelightinghasgivenan undesirable
imageto
below-grade
living. But proper constructionstandards
and
methodscanleadto comfortableandhealthfulbelow-grade
livingquarters.
Wren building below grade,one is confrontedwith
considerations
not normally encounteredin conventional
designs.The considerations
andchoiceswhichhaveevolved
in the desigrof earth.insulated
housesareexaminedin the
followingdiscussion.
DESiIGNCONSIDERATIONS
Although a multitude of factors,both tangibleand
intangible,influencethe designand implementationof an
earth-tempered
dwelling,we havefocusedour attentionon
thosephysicalparameters
listedbelowtlat aremostclosely
related to the structural, functional, psychological,and
socioeconomic
needs.
l)
Earthinsulation
2) Earthcmbanked
walls
3) Scavanged
heat to warm earth-embanked
walls
*From a paperby Jerry O. Newmanand L. C. Godbey,
Agricultural Engineers,Rural Housing ResearchUnit,
USDA/ARSand MartinDavis,AssistantProfessor,
College
of Agriculture,ClemsonUniversity.Adaptedby Larry W.
T\rmer and Robert L. Fehr, Extension Agricultural
Engineers,
Universityof Kentucky.

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Conventionalroofs venus earth-covered
roofs
Below-grade
wall qystem-"woodor masonry"
Surfaceandgroundwatercontrol
Condensation
in underground
structures
lVall exposure

Earth Insulation
Earth can be consideredan economicalinsulating
it is abundant,low-cost,
andavailable
materialonly because
at most constructionsites.Its thermalconductivity(k) and
its resistance
to heat flow or R-valued)
overa wide
rangeof valuesdependingon the type of ""ry
soil, its moisture
content, its compactness,and the size of individual
particles.
Because
of the variabilityof soil type andcontinually
changingconditionsat mostlocations,thermalconductivity
of a particularsoil must be determinedover a rangeof
valuesand cannot be realisticallyfixed at a singlevalue.
Shelton(l) reportsconductivities
for severaltypesofsoil, a
few of whicharelistedin Tablel. Alsolistedin TableI are
the thicknesses
of someman-made
insulationproductsthat
providethe insulatingvaluesequivalentto a l-ft thickness
of the testedsoil types.
It has beenestablished
that soilsand other massive
materialshavea heat flow protectionpropertyin addition
to their pureheat flow resistance.
Thesematerialshavethe
quantity of heat
ability to absorband storea considerable
as it attemptsto pass.rrVhenthe temperaturechangeson
either sideof an earthfill, thereis a considerable
delayor
time lapsebeforethe effect of the temperature
changecan
be sensedon the oppositesideof the fill, thusindicatingan
apparenthigh insulationor resistance
to heat flow. Once
the soil temperatures
havestabilizedand the temperature
"wave" has pased through,however,the time lag factor
decaysand heat flow is dependenton the pure insulation
propertiesalone. Thus the effect of short periods of
extremelyhigh or extremelylow temperatures
is tempered
by the time lag factor.
Grassand other plant life growingon the soil act as

Table l.-Soil conductivity valuesand R-valuesof I ft of earth insulation and thicknessof equivalentman-madeinsulation
Inches Equivalent to I ft of earth material

ThermalConductivity
Btu ft
R-valueof
hr ft2oF
I ft ofearth
Very dry soil
Wetsoil
Dry sand
Wetsand
Sandyclay
(15%moisture)
Organicsoil
Graniterock

0.1-0.2
0.7-2.0
0.1
1.0
0.6
0.8
0.26

5.10
.5-1.43
10
I

1.67
r.25
3.85

RockWool
R=2.9

Fiberglass

R=2.17linch*

inches

inches

.L4to .29
.014to .041
.29
.029

.19to .38
.019to .055
.38
.038

.0477
.036
.1099

.0641
.048
.1478

Cellulose

R=3
inches

.ll to .22
. 0 1 It o . 0 3 1 4
))
.022
.037
.o275
.0844

*R valuesadvertised
by insulationcompany.Thermallnsulation,Inc. Seneca,
SC.

barriers to heat flow by creating stagrant air pockets,
reflecting solar enerry, and transpiring soil moisture.
Earth-Embanked Walls
Although earth fill is not effective as a pure insulator,
it has the capacity to absorb energy, and over the years, a
vast bank of energy has been stored or retained within the
earth's crust. This stored energy has createda thermal dam
that is effective in reducing the rate of enerry flow from
below.gradestructures, and provides a natural environment
for low.energyhousing.
Lateral pressure is the major consideration when
desigpingearth embanked walls. Such pressureis dependent
on fill depth and soil properties. Increased lateral loads
mean increasedwall cost; therefore, one must balance the
trade-offs between depth of fill, insulation value, and wall
cost to obtain the most suitable house desigr.
Earth fills of eight to ten feet, which are common to
residential structures, can generally be retained
economically, but for deeper fills the cost of a retaining
wall will increaseexponentially with height of fill.

ScavangedHeating
Massivesoil insulation around below-gradestructures
provides a heat sink that can be effectively utilized to
capture and store excessenergy exhaustedfrom bathrooms,
appliances,and attics. If a rock-fill behind the walls is used
as an air duct through which exhaust air must passbefore
being released to the atmosphere, the air will give up a
portion of its stored energy to the rock fill, increasingthe

temperature of both the rock and the earth insulation
around it. With increased backfill temperatures, the heat
loss through embankedwalls can be reducedor eliminated,
and in some cases,the heat flow oould be reversedinto the
house. Testshave been planned to determine the amount of
enerry that can be extracted from exhaust air.
Roofing System
The roof of an earth-insulatedhouse may be conventional or earth covered. Each type has distinct advantages,
and must be consideredin terms of the needsand desiresof
a family.
High-density earth fill provides the massive shield
needed for fall-out protection at a minimum cost. An earth
covered structure is resistant to storm damage and this is
especially desirablein areaswhere tornadoes are frequent.
Water passing through or evaporating from a soil-covered
roof provides natural evaporativecooling. Plant life on the
roof cools by shadingand by evapotranspiration.
Earth fill is heavy and the structure necessaryto
support it is expensive.A 3-foot depth of 125 lb/ft3 soil
weighs 375 lblfe of roof area.This load can be economically supportedacrossshort spansofnarrow rooms,but for
normal house widths which may be in excessof 28 ft, the
structural cost increasesrapidly and the economicsbecome
a major factor. Earth-covered roofs require careful on-site
installation becausethe location and repair ofa leak which
might occur after the fill is in place can be a major task.
Man-made insulating materials are lightweight, of
sufficient insulation value to provide the recommended
resistanceto heat flow, and can be contained within a con'
ventional, lightweight, low-cost roof framing system. A

conventional roof protrudes out of the soil and can be
weather-proofed with conventional materials that, in turn,
are easy to install and repair. Such lightweight insulating
materials provide a pure resistanceto heat flow, have no
sigrificant heat storagecapacity, and they will not support
the plant life that providesnatural shadeand insulation.
A comparison of structural costs revealsthat for an
earth cover of three feet, the cost is about four times that
of a conventional roof. Other types of roofs such as arches
and vaults are more efficient than beams but they form
non-rectangularspacesand are generallytall in comparison
to needed room heights. Such structuresmight be used
efficiently to support the earth fill abovemulti-story undergroundhousingunits.
Below-Grade Walls
Two types of retaining walls can be used: a standard
masonry foundation built of concrete blocks or poured
concrete reinforced with steel, and a panelized foundation
built of pressure.treatedwood.
Masonry foundations are custom-built on-site from
small prefabricated units that are easily handled and
assembled,or they are formed and poured in place. They
can be cast or built to almost any desiredshapeor thick'
ness. The high density of masonry and steel can be
combined with selected geometric wall shapesto create a
massivewall that has natural resistanceto backfill pressure
and overturning forces.Masonry construction is sensitiveto
on-site weather conditions, and skilled craftsmen are
required for quality installations; however, materials are
readily availableand the skilled labor is plentiful.
A lightweight pressure-treatedwood foundation can
be fabricated on the ground as a tilt-up wall, or it can be
panelized (2) in private shops or under factory conditions
and transported to the desired location for assembly.
Installation difficulties are minimal if erection procedures
are strictly followed, but difficulties are likely if short cuts
are implemented.A crew of three or four men is required
to handle4 x l0 foot panels,and for largerpanels,one may
need a crane or mechanical lift to set them in place. The
mass-production of panels in a factory enhancesquality
control and makes it possibleand economically feasiblefor
manufacturen to write length-of-life warranties. Wood
foundations can be assembledor installed under most
weatherconditions,but in any event,weatherdelaysshould
not be prolonged. Selectingfrom a few standard panel
designs,one can assemblethe parts to fit almost any shape
or size of floor plan. Becausewood has beam strength,
light-weight wood walls are effective in resisting the soil
pressures,
but they must be held in placeby both the floor
and roof structure, which act as long horizontal beams.
Masonry walls, on the other hand, are massiveand heavy
and they have natural overturn resistance.The light-weight

wood walls are thus more economical becausethey utilize
other parts of the structure for support.
Ground and SurfaceWater
The technology for moisture control in below-grade
spaceshas been well established,but all too often much of
this technolory is ignored or forgotten by the builder, the
home owner, or the "self-helpert."
Grading is the first step in moisture control. The
finished grade must be sloped greater than I percent away
from the house on all sidesfor a minimum distanceof 12
feet. For conventionalroofs, gutters,flashings,and downspouts should be used to collect water from the roof and
divert the flow away from the structure. Roofs that overhang 2 to 4 feet help to keep moisture from the foundation
wall, especially where walls face the prevailing wind. In
somecases,a large overhangwill reduce the need for gutters
to walkways.
For earth<overed roofs, water falling directly on it
cannot be diverted; such roofs must have the additional
protection of a continuous membranesuch as polyethylene
to shed water from the roof into the drainage system or
hold it in the soil until it is removed by evaporation, or is
usedby surfaceplants.
A stone or pororn fill is neededbehind all foundation
walls to intercept ground or surface water that might flow
close to the structure, and a perimeter tile drainagesystem
should be used to carry interceptedmoisture into a sewer
or disposalsystem. A perimeter drain must be 6 to 12
inches below the footing to insure a positive flow of
moisture out of the surroundingsoil. In somecases,it may
be necessaryto install drainagelines acrossthe interior of
the structure to intercept water which haspassedunder the
footings and surfaced inside the perimeter wall. All drains
must be installed with a minimum of I percent slope and
they must dischargeinto a storm sewer,a dry well, onto a
rock bed, or a well-established
sod that will resisterosion.
As a secondaryprecaution,it is alsorecommendedthat the
portion of the perimeter foundation wall below grade be
waterproofed by painting, parging,coating or coveringto
form a waterproofmembrane.
Condensation
Moisture resultingfrom condensationis considereda
hazard,especiallyduring warm seasonswhen below-grade
spacesremain at low temperatures.Condensationoccurs
when air is cooled to or below its dew point temperature,
and dew point temperatureis dependenton the absolute
moisture content of air. Even on hot dry days, outside air
enteringthe basementmay cool below its dew point when
it comes in contact with a cool surfacesuch as the basement wall. Condensationcan be reducedby increasingthe

temperature of the below-gradewalls and other normally
cool surfaces, or by dehumidification of the totallv
enclosed environment. Wall surface temperatures can be
increasedby increasinginsulation.
Insulation
Wood is a reasonablygood insulator, therefore, wood
foundation walls have a natural resistanceto heat flow.
Also, the stud framing associatedwith wood foundation
walls allows space for insulating materials to be installed
within the wall. Rigid insulation materialscan also be added
to the exterior surface. The amount of insulation needed
will depend on soil temperatureand on climatic conditions.
A scavanged-heatstorage system is being studied to
determine the feasibility of salvagingenergy from ventilation air and other household sources to warm the soil
behind embanked walls. Ttris should increasewall temperatures and decreasethe need for insulation.
Masonry foundation walls can be insulatedwith rigid
insulation panels on either the exterior or interior surface.
Holes and spaceswithin masonry walls can be filled with
urea formaldehyde foam or with loose.fill types of insulation. Interior surfaces can be funed and insulated with
batts or rolls installed between the furring strips. Scavanged
heat will be equally effective in warming masonry walls. In
fact, scavangedheat can be passedtfuough the cores of
concreteblocks or tile walls.
Vapor furrien
Vapor barriers are important below-gride but, in
contrast to abora-gradestructures, when the soil is warm
and the interior of the house is cool, moisture may flow
into rather than from the structure. Therefore, a vapor
barrier on the exterior surface will reduce both moisture
migration into tlre house from the soil and the chancesof
condensation within the wall. On the other hand, when
moisture levels are hig! inside the structure, water vapor
can passfrom the interior into the insulation and be cooled
below its dew point, thus causing condensation and a
moisture buildup inside the wall. A vapor barrier on the
interior wall will reduce vapor flow from inside the house,
therefore, below grade walls should be sealedagainstvapor
flow on both sides.Such a wall strould be able to breathe
adequately through cracks at the top and bottom of the
wall.
Inteior Finishes
Interior finishes are decorativebut they also act as an
insulating material to aid in reducing wall heat loss. They
can be attached directly to the framework of wood foundations with nails, screws, adhesives,and most conventional
fasteners.
Adhesives can be used to attach interior finishes
directly to masonry or to rigid insulation that may be
applied over the rnasonry. When furring strips have been

added to rnasonry walls, the interior finish can be applied
to the furring strips with conventional fastenen.
Dehumidification
If condensation is to be controlled by dehumidiftca'
tionn one must keep the ventilation rate to a minimum
because warm dry air with a low relative humidity may
have a higfr absolute moisture content. Therefore, changing
the air usually means an increasein house moisture and
thus an increaseddehumidification load.
Wall Exposure
Earth insulation is economical as a wall-insulation
material if the cost of retaining the fill is not excessive.
Using such earth insulation, one can have, at most locations, a house tlat requiresspaceheating only under severe
weather conditions, Completely buried houseshave natural
burglar resistance,are low cost, and are secureagainstwind
and most physical elements.However, for many persons,a
house with all walls submergedin an earth fill is psychologically and sociologically unacceptable. By exposing a
part of the side walls, one can overcome some of these
objections, and windows can be installed to provide natural
lighting. Of course, as the amount of exposed wall area
increases, the amount of earth insulation decreases.A
compromise might be to expose the front wall and include
windows in that wall, leaving the other walls below grade.

Summary
Prehistoricman lived below-gradeand succeeding
generations
quarters.
havecontinuedto utilize subterranean
The construction of undergroundliving quartersposes
desigrproblemsthat may havesolutionssomewhatdifferent from those of conventionalhousing. The factors
involvedin the fabricationof a well-designed
below-grade
housestrouldbe considered
beforeconstructionbegins.
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